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Greschuk Growlings: Father’s Day

by Aaron

Aaron writes about Father’s Day

Welcome to the red carpet on the fifth

issue of Greschuk Growlers front page

article. This month's article will be

mainly about Fathers day. Father's day

will be celebrated on Sunday, June 19

this year. This holiday is about honoring

the parental bond with your father

figures. It's also letting us know that it is

the day to acknowledge our dad the

most, not just on Fathers Day, but

everyday. This day involves spending

time with your father, gathering for

family time, and giving the gifts or

presents for our father to show that we

love them very much. On Father's Day,

you can play many games and play with

your father. You can even include your

family!

You could also let your father take a

break for this wonderful holiday,

and help around the house.

You can help cook a meal for

dinner tonight for your family.

Your dad will be very proud of

you. God created our father to

help build things for God and the

world. God also made dads to be

brave, grateful and loving. So

they could soon pass that gift onto

others and believe in God.

God is also our father too. God is

the Father of Jesus, so that is why

we call God our Father of our

Lord, Jesus Christ. We can all be

God's children by following in his

footsteps, and pray to him when

we have the chance. If you are a

father, try to take time to give

thanks to God. Thank him for the

privilege of being a father of

God's children, and trusting him

with God's children within your

hands.  - Aaron
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What Were The Grizzlies Up To On Culture Day? -
By Shyla

Hello BG families, my
name is Shyla. On Friday,
June 10th, 2022, it was
Heritage Day. Today I am
writing this article so we
can acknowledge how
many beautiful cultures
and languages we have on
this fantastic planet.

On Friday, we had the
fantastic opportunity to
dress up as our cultures. It
was awesome because I
noticed how many
different cultures our
beautiful school was filled
with. Also, we had lots of
the same cultures, I
realized so many people
had the same culture as
me, and I didn't even
notice. Plus, then you
could be matching with
others.

Some of the cultures that I
spotted were Italian,
German, Vietnamese,
Indian, Portuguese,
Filipino, Kenyan, etc. This
was also our first time
celebrating this at our
school. It was so fun to
see everybody’s awesome
outfits. I am a Portuguese
Canadian. We have many
cool traditions. Culture
day at school was actually
on the same day as
Portugal day. I came
dressed in some traditional
wear and was happy I got
to dress up. That’s how
culture day went folks.

-Shyla
- Thanks for taking the
time to read my article!

School Culture Day!

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net
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Blue Jays Soar
By Zion

Canada’s baseball history dates back to the 19th
Century, and it has played in many different
levels of competition. Canada’s first Major
League Baseball (MLB) team in Ontario’s very
own Toronto Blue Jays. They were founded in
1977 and played their first game on April 7th on a
snowy afternoon.

MLB is not alone in Canadian baseball. 75
Canadian communities have been the home to
minor baseball teams. Currently, the Vancouver
Canadians are one minor league team. An
affiliate of the Blue Jays, who were competing in
the High A West Division.

Fast forward, and the Toronto Blue Jays have
had two World Series wins. This season, they
had 30 losses overall but still hold onto second
place in the baseball ranking.  They are close to
being on top and can practically taste the 2022
championship.  Their next victory must be to beat
the New York Yankees. Once they conquer the
Yankees, they have a good shot at winning the
baseball season and the 2022 World Series.

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net

Zion supporting the
Blue Jays with Mr. S
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Avalanche Versus Lightning:
A Battle of Two Titans-

By Ethan
BG Growler, Sports
The Nhl playoffs are almost finished as only two teams
remain standing. The Tampa Bay Lightning and the
Colorado Avalanche. In a series of seven games, there will
be guaranteed two games in Colorado and guaranteed two
games in Tampa Bay. If it is necessary, two extra games
might be hosted in Colorado, and one extra game might be
hosted in Tampa Bay.

With the Lightning winning two cups in a row, they aim
for their third straight one, but Colorado is ready to end
that streak. The Avalanche finishing first in the entire
Western Conference they are ready to play. With all-star
player Nathan Mackinnon they want that cup more than
ever! On the other side, the Lightning badly wants their
third straight Stanley Cup in a row. The Lightning is
finishing fifth in the Eastern Conference. They come with
a goal and prove to everyone that the spot they finish
doesn't matter. As shown by both teams they are ready to
play and both want the cup, but only one will prevail.
So far with the Colorado Avalanche franchise they have
won a total of two Stanley cups whereas the lightning has
won one more than the avalanche at three Stanley cups.
Both teams have high hopes of increasing that number.
That's all for this article, so I hand it off to the grade fives
to continue the sports column farewell.

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net

Colorado Vs. Tampa Bay
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Growler’s Suggestions of Summer Reads
-Terry

This summer, we will suggest books to read. If you
make yourself small goals, you’ll be surprised at how
much you can read during the summer.

Curious George
By Margret and H.A. Rey
Curious George is a good book for Grades K to 3
kids that like animals or are curious people. The
reason why is because Curious George, in a
nutshell, is a monkey that lives with the man in the
yellow suit, but he has one problem, he is always
curious. In the series, George goes on many
adventures and meets lots of new friends. He also
learns about things like painting, zoos, and space.
He even becomes a movie star!

Harry Potter Series
By J.K. Rowling
Harry Potter is a series that is recommended for Gr
4-6 and is about a boy wizard that has some friends
who are also wizards. Harry did not know he was a
wizard until his 12th birthday when he was invited to
attend Hogwarts school. Harry Potter’s family dislikes
him for being a wizard, but they think he's special in
their way. Over the seven books (you do not need to
read them all in 1 summer!) Harry and his friends
have many adventures, and some mishaps. They
learn friendship, loyalty and teamwork will conquer
all. You can read the book if you want to learn more,
but before I go, I want to say that Harry Potter's
worst enemy is …You Know Who …

Curious George

The Harry Potter Series
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Fish in a Tree
By: Lynda Mullay Hunt

By Jove
This book is about a girl named Ally Nickerson.
She is in grade 6, but she still doesn't know how
to read. Whenever she gets a new teacher, Ally
always finds a way to get around having to try
to read.
But then a new teacher comes called Mr.
Daniels. When he came, he saw right through
all of her tricks. As she tries to get better at
reading, she starts to make some new friends
but she still has a lot of enemies. Ally thinks
that Mr.Daniels is the last shot she has for
learning how to read. It was really cool to see
the relationship between the teacher and student
develop over time. I highly recommend that you
give this one a read when you get the chance,
maybe over the summer.

This concludes our book reviews for this year!
Thank you for reading my thoughts on the book
- Terry & Jove.
Overall I rate this book a 5/5.

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net
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Teacher Feature: Mrs. Amanda

-Makayla & Sophia

Hey, Greschuk Grizzlies. For our last article, we interviewed
the kindergarten EA Ms. Amanda and a student Harper in
morning kindergarten about going to safety city. The first
question we asked Ms. Amanda was: did you enjoy safety
city?
she said, “yes it was so much fun, the sun was out and
Shining,”.
Question 2:  Did the kids enjoy it? she responded yes, they
did and that it was their first-ever field trip. Question 3, do you
enjoy helping the kindergarteners ? she replied, “ yes
because I get to play and have fun all day everyday,”.
Question 4 is, what was your favorite thing about Safety City?
she said, “probably seeing the kids drive in the quads and
enjoy their time there,”. Question 5, have you been to Safety
City before, and if you have, did you enjoy it? She says that
she has been there around six times and has a new
experience every time. A Fun fact about her is that her
favorite animal is an orca.

Next, we interviewed Harper, a kindergarten student. The first
question we asked Harper was: did you enjoy Safety City?
“ yes,”.

The next question we asked her was, is this your first time
going? She said Yes it was. Question four: what was your
favorite part? “driving around,”. I asked Harper ``would you go
again?” yeah it was fun."  A fun fact about Harper is that her
favorite animal is a monkey, her favorite color is blue and
she's 5 years old.
If you didn’t know, Mrs. Amanda is one of the staff members

who will be on a new journey next year. We wish her well! To
find out more about who will be leaving us head down to the
next page!

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net

Kinders at Safety city
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Teacher Features:

Bishop Greschuk would like to extend a warm

congratulations and blessings to the staff who are moving

on to new and exciting things this year. Thank you for

your service with ECSD and your dedication to Bishop

Greschuk. The students at Bishop Greschuk are forever

changed by the work you have done with our students.

We know that whatever new journey you find yourself

taking in the future, know that you are an integral part of

the spirit of our school and community.

Congratulations to: Mrs Morrissette

Mrs/Madame Morrissette

An incredibly kind and dedicated individual, thank you

for your many years of knowledge and service at Bishop

Greschuk. Thank you for the love you share with staff and

students everyday.  May the next part of your journey be

full of joy and adventure!

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net

Quotes from famous BG
staff members.

Congratulations.

“Thanks for all the
wonderful BG memories!
They will last a lifetime.

-Mrs Morrissette
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Congratulations to: Mrs. Wyllie

Thank you Mrs. Wyllie, for your years of service, and all

the student lives that you have influenced during your

time at Bishop Greschuk. Thank you for your leadership,

your prowess, and your thoughtfulness. We wish you well

on the many journeys you will take!

Congratulations to you both!

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net

“Carpe Diem
Seize the Day”- Mrs.

Wyllie
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Thank you to Mrs. Amanda.

Thank you to Mrs. Amanda, who has done such a

wonderful job with our kindergarten students here at BG!

Thank you for always lending a helping hand. We wish

you well on your new quest!

Thank you to Mrs Dohn

Thank you Mrs. Dohn, for your diligence, your

leadership, and your unwavering support in all things

tech-related. We will miss you greatly! Thank you most of

all for your friendship, determination, and kindness. We

wish you well on your new journey!

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net

“Don’t Sweat The Small
Stuff”-Mrs. Amanda

“Thanks to everyone in

the BG school family.

I've loved my time here

and leave with many

fond memories.  I leave

knowing Mrs. Perri will

take over "Dominick the

Donkey and do an

awesome job” -Mrs.Dohn
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A Sketch by Neveya & Aaron
In honor of heritage day here at BG I decided to sketch a portrait of
some of the amazing cultures in our world..

Thank you for Reading our cartoons!

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net
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Ontario Storm - Karsen

Hi, I’m Karsen from the BG school newspaper team. As some

people might know, there was a huge storm that passed

through Ontario on May 22-23. It damaged lots of stuff,

including houses, roads, etc… There was also heavy rain,

which caused huge flooding in some parts of Ontario. This

storm was even life-threatening. As of right now, there are 8

people dead. We keep these people who lost everything and

have injuries in our thoughts and prayers.

There were crazy winds up to 90km because of these

winds, a tornado formed in Ontario and damaged lots of stuff

there were some with life-threatening injuries. This was very

sad for families as their houses were destroyed.  Those

affected by natural disasters have a lot of rebuilding that needs

to happen. Hopefully, the repairs are quick, and the

community can come together to help fix some of the damage!

Did you know? Each year, on average, about 43 tornadoes

occur across the Canadian Prairies, and about 17 occur across

Ontario and Quebec.

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net

Tornado in Ontario

La Pizza: Grade 5’s
Order Pizza.
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Fun Day at BG
By Max

Almost every year, on the second last day of school,
we have Fun Day. On this day, we set up activities,
have snacks, and travel around the school. Each
classroom in our school has a different activity.

In the 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 school years, we
could not have Fun Day because of Covid-19. In
about the last 2 weeks of school, students get
excited for this day, because there is a small amount
of work (mostly the fun though).

We usually travel with friends and do activities. A
few activities include, cup stacking, Minecraft,
baseball, gunny sack, and Lego are just a. We even
have a few activities outdoors (so long as it is not
raining)! This year we are going to have Fun Day on
the morning of June twenty-eighth.

Year End Jokes
Q: Why didn’t the school basketball player go away
for summer vacation?
A: He didn’t want to get called for traveling

Q: Why did the Lifesaver go to summer school?
A: It wanted to be a Smartie

Q. Why was the obtuse angle so upset on the last
day of school?
A: Because he wasn’t right all year.

Fun Day 2022
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Field Trips
By: Chloe

Some of the classes this month here at BG went on
field trips. A few examples are the Kindergarteners, who went
to Safety City. There, they learnt and saw many different
things like cars, stop signs, etc.

Grade 2’s and 3’s went to the Edmonton Valley Zoo.
They saw lots of  animals and had a great time.

The Grade 4s went to the pool, where they had a fun
day off and got to hang out with some friends !

The Grade 5’s went on two different field trips. They
went to Valencia Pond, 5b went in the morning, and 5a went
in the afternoon.

Later on in the month, they went to Rundle Park, they
did two things, cycling and fun outdoor games.

The Grade 6’s also went to two places for field trips.
They went to Cardinal Leger High School for Italian day, to
do fun games.

The grade 6’s also went to Birch bay. The bus ride was
long, but they got to sit with whoever they wanted, so that
made it better.

At Birch Bay they did 6 things. They did Rock
climbing, Zipline 1, Repelling, Zipline 2, Archery, and
Horseback riding.

The Grade 6’s went into different groups and did these
events in different orders. After two events, it was lunch time.
A bit after lunch, there was extra time before the 3rd event, so
they played games like soccer, frisbee, tag, etc. It was a long
day but an extremely fun one.

They left at around 5: 40 pm. The bus ride back was
more lowkey and still long, but people had some good
conversations.

Thank you for taking the time to read this article!

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net
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Grade 6 at Birch Bay!



A Short Staff Message
On behalf of all the staff at Bishop Greschuk and our hard-working
Greschuk Grizzlies here at the Growler, we would like to wish our Staff
students, admin and parents an amazing summer break. To  our
students in grade 6 leaving our school this year we hope that they
prosper with their bright futures. Remember that the possibilities are
endless. We were proud to be a part of your journey. May you be
blessed on whatever road you decide to walk down. - The BG team.
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Administration Messages and information
In September 2022, Kindergarten to Grade 6 students across Alberta will learn a new
provincial curriculum in Physical Education and Wellness (K-6), English Language Arts
and Literature (K-3 only), and Mathematics (K-3 only). ECSD has a strong history of
fostering deep learning experiences for all our students with foundations of literacy,
numeracy, and universal design for learning. We are prepared for the upcoming changes
and have been working hard to ensure our staff are supported. Professional development
will begin this month for staff and continue into the new school year. We have expanded
our consultant and leadership teams to support the implementation of the new curriculum.
We are confident our classrooms will remain spaces of faith-based learning that deeply
engage all staff and students with technological innovation, creativity, critical thinking, and
authentic learning experiences. Click here to learn more about the new curriculum and
how it will differ from what’s being taught currently in schools.

Links and Other Information:
June Message From Superintendent

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ecsd.net%2Fpage%2F42951%2Fnew-curriculum&data=05%7C01%7CMarc.Ferreira%40ecsd.net%7C872f19315c734ed11ec608da350db9c0%7Cb18d9f6f0743460da19b0b3297eeeb89%7C0%7C0%7C637880630306429634%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=DslCRgfemUEk0gh1ryo4GyXd0Px4sTiblxcjnULXWHI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ecsd.net/page/43666/superintendent-s-message-june-2022
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The Bearers of Good News
Meet our Team for this issue of the Growler. They are “chomping at the bit” to give you the latest and greatest Greschuk

news.

Front Page News

Logan, Makayla

and Neveya

The Team responsible

for the latest and

greatest. Publishing

and receiving news so

fast that they break

the sound “bearier”

Editor

Mr. Ferreira
Part Time Music

teacher, Part Time

editor, full time

awesome.

Interview Team

Meet Our
Interview Team

The Team that gave

students voices on

this issue! Their

growl can be heard

all across the

prairies.

Book Reviewer

Meet Terry

Terry is our book

specialist; his reviews

are sharper than his

claws!

Games & Puzzles

Meet Aaron &
Alden.

These two have

wits that outmatch

the sharpest teeth

Sportswriters

Zion & Jove
These are your

Sportswriters, they

are ready to take a

bite out of the world

School Events Team

Meet Our school
events Team

Stay up to date on all

the Grizzly Bears at

our schools

Cartoonists

Meet Our
Cartoonists

Meet Emma, Soleil
and Cielo. This

issues cartoonists

PHOTOGRAPHER

Photographers
Meet Shyla

Co-Editor

Mrs. Perri

Super Principal by day,
also

Super Principal by night.

bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net

2021-22 Printable Calendars

https://www.ecsd.net/8059/page/2589/calendar

Our Website

http://bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net/
Our Parish Website

https://saint-charles.com/

https://www.ecsd.net/8059/page/2589/calendar
http://bishopgreschuk.ecsd.net/
https://saint-charles.com/



